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We investigate the emission of multimodal polarized light from light emitting devices due to spin-aligned
carrier injection. The results are derived through operator Langevin equations, which include thermal and
carrier-injection fluctuations, as well as nonradiative recombination and electronic g-factor temperature depen-
dence. We study the dynamics of the optoelectronic processes and show how the temperature-dependent g
factor and magnetic field affect the degree of polarization of the emitted light. In addition, at high temperatures,
thermal fluctuation reduces the efficiency of the optoelectronic detection method for measuring the degree of
spin polarization of carrier injection into nonmagnetic semicondutors.
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Advances on control of spin degree of freedom in elec-
tronic devices has led to a strong research program in a new
branch of technology, so-called spintronics, extending the
usual electronics.1 Potential applications such as spin
transistors2 or spin memory storage devices3–5 are among the
main motivations for such a technological challenge. Since
spin decoherence time is much longer than all the relevant
time scales,4 a more ambitious proposal is to encode quan-
tum bits ~qubits! of information, for quantum computation
protocols, on electronic spins bounded to quantum dots,6 or
to silicon implanted impurities.7
One main obstacle for this technological trend is to effi-
ciently inject ~and detect! spin-polarized carriers into semi-
conductor media through magnetic or semimagnetic
contacts.8–10 However, recent advances have been reported
with remarkable achievements of efficient ~up to 86%! elec-
trical spin-polarized carrier injection8,11–14 through a spin
aligner ~spin filter15! into a GaAs light-emitting device
~LED!. Despite the many specific details and variety of ma-
terials used as spin aligners, such as BeMnZnSe,11
ZnMnSe,13 ferromagnetic GaMnAs epilayers,12 or double
barrier resonant tunneling diode16,17 the standard technique
for detection of the efficiency of spin-polarized carrier injec-
tion is the polarization measurement of the device emitted
light at low temperature. Selection rules for radiative recom-
bination process in GaAs allow a direct relation between
spin-selective injection and the emitted light polarization.
However, thermal effects such as temperature dependence of
the electron g factor,18 noise due to thermal-light emission,
as well as nonradiative carrier recombination may blur the
detected light degree of polarization, which could cause an
apparent low efficiency in spin-polarized carrier injection at
higher temperatures. Thus a detailed analysis of thermal ef-
fects on the spin-polarized photon emission and detection
should be included in modeling the dynamic processes.
In this paper we analyze the temperature and magnetic
field dependence of the GaAs emitted light degree of polar-
ization, considering a full quantum model for the generation0163-1829/2004/69~8!/085322~11!/$22.50 69 0853of polarized light in GaAs LED in the presence of a magnetic
field. Effects such as spin-polarized carrier pumping, radia-
tive and nonradiative recombination, as well as Zeeman
splitting due to the magnetic field are considered in a quan-
tum Langevin approach.19,20
There is reasonable literature on transport and noise in
conventional optoelectronic devices following the quantum
Langevin approach, such as Refs. 19–23. Moreover, such
approaches have been quite successfully applied to descrip-
tion of noise in nonequilibrium quantum optical
processes24–26 including those present in light generation and
detection. In this paper we model the quantum processes in
nonconventional spin-polarized LED’s with a microscopic
description. Particularly we extend the multimodal light
emission treatment of Ref. 20 by considering the spin degen-
eracy lifting when a magnetic field is applied on the device.
Such approach is quite useful for the understanding of the
relevant microscopic physical processes.
We first quantify the intrinsic degree of polarization of the
GaAs light emission as it is strongly affected by temperature
effects. The temperature dependence of the electronic g fac-
tor is responsible for a slight decrease of the degree of po-
larization, once the decrease of the electronic g factor with
the temperature decreases the conduction band spin-splitting
sensitivity to the magnetic field. However, at higher tempera-
tures, thermal photons are also emitted by the GaAs device,
and the intrinsic degree of polarization decreases abruptly at
a threshold temperature (Tc) as Tc is dependent on the spec-
tral response of the light detector as defined in Sec. V. The
effect of unbalanced spin injection is also analyzed. We de-
velop a quite useful expression for the degree of polarization
of the emitted light, which now shows a dependence on the
spin-aligned carrier pumping, as well as on the radiative and
the nonradiative electron-hole recombination. Since the in-
trinsic polarization in GaAs is opposite to that in spin-
polarizing materials, it decreases the net spin-injection effi-
ciency as reported in Refs. 11,13,14. We model the spin-
polarized carrier injection by considering the spin aligner as
a Brillouin paramagnet,27 and introduce a phenomenological
spin-polarized current density, which is dependent on the©2004 The American Physical Society22-1
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the temperature. We then describe the net polarized light
emission due to both the intrinsic polarization of GaAs and
the polarized carrier injection.
This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we begin
with describing the model for polarized-multimode photon
emission due to radiative recombination of spin-aligned car-
ries in the active layer of GaAs LED’s. In Sec. III we present
the spin-polarized LED Langevin equations in a four-valence
band model for the description of polarized light generation,
which includes light and heavy hole-electron recombination.
In Sec. IV we describe the detection process. In Sec. V we
analyze the influence of temperature and magnetic field on
the generation of intrinsic polarized light. In Sec. VI we
present a quasiequilibrium equation for inclusion of carrier
injection and nonradiative recombination. Finally in Sec. VII
we discuss enclosing the paper.
II. MODEL
The system we study is depicted in Fig. 1 and is consti-
tuted by a spin-aligner material layer8,11–13 in contact with a
GaAs LED, whose emitted light is then incident on the pho-
todetector. We model the light emission and detection of a
GaAs device only, analyzing the intrinsic degree of polariza-
tion by setting each subband in quasiequilibrium with bal-
anced injection of carriers. The spin-alignment effect is phe-
FIG. 1. Spin-filtering device.
FIG. 2. Radiative interband transitions allowed in GaAs.08532nomenologically considered by setting unbalanced number
of carriers in each spin subband, which are in contact to
fermionic reservoirs. In GaAs, the conduction band is two-
fold degenerate and the valence band is fourfold degenerate
~heavy and light hole spin!. Spin degeneracy is lifted with a
magnetic field, while the light-heavy hole degeneracy is
lifted by confinement.23,29 The allowed transitions are de-
picted in Fig. 2. Due to the selection rules, electrons with
spin 21/2 in the conduction band recombine with holes of
spin 23/2 or 1/2 in the valence band to emit photons in right
(s1) or left (s2) circular polarization, respectively. Analo-
gously electrons with spin 1/2 recombine with holes of spin
21/2 or 3/2 to emit photons in s1 or s2 polarization, re-
spectively. In GaAs the heavy hole transition is a factor of 3
times larger than that of the light hole.
The extended model describing polarized multimode pho-
tons and carriers in the active layer of the LED in the pres-
ence of a magnetic field is given by19,20
H5Hc1Hp1Hd1HMB1Hbath1Hbath-sys1HM . ~1!
The carriers free Hamiltonian is given by
Hc5(
k S (m «ckmckm† ckm1(m8 «vkm8d2km8† d2km8D , ~2!
where ckm and d2km8 are Fermionic annihilation operators
for the electron with momentum k and spin m and the hole
with momentum 2k and spin m8, respectively. The spin
variables are m521/2, 1/2 and m8523/2, 21/2, 1/2, 3/2.
«ckm and «vkm8 are the conduction and valence band energy,
respectively. The multiphotonic process is characterized by
the Hamiltonian
Hp5 (
lmm8
\n lalmm8
†
almm8 , ~3!
with almm8 and n lmm8 being the bosonic annihilation operator
and the frequency for the photons in mode l with the polar-
ization characterized by the allowed spin-indexes transition
m and m8, respectively.
The dipole interaction is given by
Hd5 (
lkmm8
\~glkmm8d2km8
†
ckm
† almm81H.c.!, ~4!
where glkmm8 is the dipole coupling constant. Notice that
«ckm , «vkm8 , and glkmm8 are already renormalized to include
the many-body interaction HMB ~carrier-carrier scattering! in
a mean-field approximation.19 For the direct radiative recom-
bination in GaAs it is sufficient to consider «ckm and «vkm8 in2-2
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«vkm85\
2k2/2mh , where me is the conduction-band effec-
tive electron mass and mh5mhh ,mlh is the effective mass
for the heavy and light hole, respectively; «g describes the
renormalized band gap. To simplify the equations we have
included the following zero-rate ~forbidden! transition matrix
elements glk21/221/25glk21/23/25glk1/21/25glk1/223/2[0.
Let us choose a general orientation for the magnetic field
and analyze later what transitions are allowed in the Faraday
configuration, where the field is perpendicular to the layers
of the device ~along the z axis! as shown in Fig. 1. The action
of the magnetic field over the device is described by the
Zeeman Hamiltonian as30
HM5mBB(
k S (mn GeScmnckm† ckn
1 (
m8n8
GhSvm8n8d2km8
† d2kn8D , ~5!
where mB is the Bohr magneton, Ge(h) is the electron ~hole!
Lande´ g factor and Sc and Sv are spin 1/2 matrix for elec-
trons and spin 3/2 for holes, respectively. In addition to lift-
ing the spin degeneracy by introducing the Zeeman splitting,
the magnetic field also induces spin-flip between carriers
subbands. Although magnetic fields above 1 T are considered
in this paper, since we are only interested in a qualitative
view of the optical transitions close to the band edge we
simplify the model by not taking into account Landau levels
quantization.
In our model, the reservoir is constituted by three terms,
one for the photonic modes and the other two for electrons
and holes. The corresponding Hamiltonian terms (Hbath and
Hbath-sys) are conveniently eliminated in a Markovian ap-
proximation for the reduced dynamics of the device.24 The
photonic reservoir is assumed in a thermal distribution, while
the carriers reservoir are considered in quasi-Fermi-Dirac
distributions, where the carriers are in equilibrium in each
subband, but not between two of them.
III. SPIN-POLARIZED LED LANGEVIN EQUATIONS
Here we consider the dynamics of the dipole operator and
for the photon number operator. The interaction with the car-
rier reservoir is considered in the Langevin approach, which
includes fluctuations in the carriers and photon populations.08532The Langevin equations for the dipole operator (skmm8
5d2km8ckme
in lt) and for the photon annihilation operator
(Almm85almm8ein lt) describing the LED in a microscopic
scale are given by
d
dt sk
mm852
i
\
~«ckm1«vkm82i\g2\n l!sk
mm8
2i(
l
glkmm8~12nek
m 2nh2k
m8 !Almm8
2
i
\
mBBS Ge(n Scmnsknm81Gh(n8 Svm8n8skmn8D
1Fsk
mm8 ~6!
and
d
dt Almm85F2 k l
0
2 1i~n l2V l!GAlmm82i(k glkmm8* skmm8
1Fl . ~7!
In these equations g is the dipole dephasing rate and k l
0 is
the field decay rate, while Fsk
mm8 and Fl are the fluctuation
terms for the carriers and the field, respectively. In Eq. ~7! V l
is the passive-cavity ~active layer! frequency.19
Following Eq. ~6! the magnetic field induces spin-flip be-
tween each subband. However, choosing conveniently the
Faraday configuration ~magnetic field orientated along the
device, B5Bzkˆ ) Sz involves only diagonal elements and the
Eq. ~6! is simplified to
d
dt sk
mm852
i
\
~«ckm1«vkm82i\g2\n l!sk
mm8
2i(
l
glkmm8~12nek
m 2nh2k
m8 !Almm8
2
i
\
mBBz~G eScmmz skmm81G hSvm8m8
z sk
mm8!
1Fsk
mm8
, ~8!
and no spin flip is present.
Now considering the regime where the dipole dephasing
rate is much smaller than the field decay rate, g!k l
0 we can
take the solution of Eq. ~8! in the slow varying regime for the
adiabatic approximationsk
mm85
i(
l8
gl8kmm8~nek
m 1nh2k
m8 21 !Al8mm81Fsk
mm8
g1i@mBBz~GeScmmz 1GhSvm8m8
z
!1«ckm1«vkm82\n l!]/\
, ~9!2-3
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nihilation operator
d
dt Almm85@2kl
0/21i~nl2Vl!#Al1(
l8
Gll8
mm8Al8mm81Fsl
mm81Fl,
~10!
where the polarized gain matrix Gll
mm8 is defined as
8
08532Gll8
mm85(
k
Gkll8
mm8[(
k
Dlkmm8glkmm8* gl8kmm8
3~nek
m 1nh2k
m8 21 !, ~11!
and we defined a new fluctuation term
Fsl
mm8[2i(
k
glkmm8* Dlkmm8Fsk
mm8
, ~12!with
Dlkmm85
1
g1i@mBBz~GeScmmz 1GhSvm8m8
z
!1«ckm1«vkm82\n l#/\
. ~13!The photon number Langevin equation is obtained imme-
diately from Eq. ~10! and reads
d
dt nlmm852k l
0nlmm81(
l8
~Gll8
mm8Almm8
† Al8mm81H.c.!
1F S (
mm8
Fsl
mm81FlD Almm8† 1H.c.G . ~14!
Equation ~14! explicitly shows the polarizations m and m8
dependence, while the dissipative term is independent of po-
larization once k l
05n l /Q , where Q is the cavity ~active
layer! quality factor.
Correlations between distinct modes can be important, as
for example in the generation of sub-Poissonian light,21,22
however, for our interest here, we consider the simple situa-
tion when correlations between distinct modes can be ne-
glected, and thus
^Almm8
†
~ t !Al8rr8~ t !&5^nl&d ll8dmrdm8r8 , ~15!
^sk
†mm8~ t !sk8
rr8~ t !&5^nek
m nh2k
m8 &d ll8dmrdm8r8 , ~16!
^sk
mm8~ t !sk8
†rr8~ t !&5^~12nek
m !~12nh2k
m8 !&d ll8dmrdm8r8 ,
~17!
^nek
m ~ t !nek8
r
~ t !&5^nek
m &dkk8dmr , ~18!
^Fsk
†mm8~ t !Fsk8
rr8~ t !&52Dsk†sk8
mm8 d~ t2t8!dmrdm8r8dkk8 .
~19!
To determine the fluctuation terms we have to recall the
generalized Einstein relation.19 If the generalized Langevin
equation is given by
d
dt Am5Dm1Fm ~20!
then the generalized Einstein relation will be2Dmn5
d
dt ^AmAn&2^DmAn&2^AmDn& ~21!
and
^Fm~ t !Fn~ t8!&52Dmnd~ t2t8!, ~22!
which is a manifestation of the fluctuation-dissipation
theorem.26
Referring back to the Eq. ~8! we find the following diffu-
sion term:
2Dsk†sk8
mm8 5
d
dt ^sk
†mm8sk8
rr8&12g^sk
†mm8sk8
rr8&5
d
dt ^nek
m nh2k
m8 &
12g^nek
m nh2k
m8 &. ~23!
Assuming the quasiequilibrium condition
d
dt ^nek
m nh2k
m8 &!2g^nek
m nh2k
m8 & , ~24!
we obtain
^Fsk
†mm8~ t !Fsk8
rr8~ t !&52g^nek
m nh2k
m8 &d~ t2t8!dmrdm8r8dkk8 .
~25!
Analogously
^Fsk
mm8~ t !Fsk8
†rr8~ t !&52g^~12nek
m !~12nh2k
m8 !&
3d~ t2t8!dmrdm8r8dkk8 . ~26!2-4
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correlation between modes, as is well known19
^Fl
†~ t !Fl8~ t8!&5k l
0n¯ 0~n l!d~ t2t8!d ll8 , ~27!
where n¯ 0(n l) is the number of thermal photons. For the car-
riers Langevin force, we obtain the time correlation
^Fsl
†mm8~ t !Fsl
rr8~ t8!&5(
kk8
glkmm8* glk8mm8Dlkmm8* Dlk8mm8
3^Fsk
†mm8~ t !Fsk8
mm8~ t8!&
5(
kk8
glkmm8* glk8mm8Dlkmm8* Dlk8mm82g
3^nek
m ~ t !nh2k
m8 &d~ t2t8!dmrdm8r8dkk8
5(
k
uglkmm8u
2uDlkmm8u22g^nekm ~ t !nh2km8 &
3d~ t2t8!dmrdm8r8 . ~28!
Rewriting it in terms of the Lorentzian line shape L lkmm8
[g2uDlkmm8u2, and the spontaneous emission rate into the
mode l due to the transition mm8, Rsp,l
mm8
, given by
Rsp,l
mm8[
2
g (k uglkmm8u
2L lkmm8nekm nh2km8 , ~29!
we get
^Fsl
†mm8~ t !Fsl
rr8~ t8!&5^Rsp,l
mm8&d~ t2t8!dmrdm8r8 . ~30!
Similarly
^Fsl
mm8~ t !Fsl
†rr8~ t8!&5^Rabs,l
mm8&d~ t2t8!dmrdm8r8 , ~31!
where the absorption rate is defined as
Rabs,l
mm8[
2
g (k uglkmm8u
2L lkmm8~12nekm !~12nh2km8 !. ~32!
Neglecting lÞl8 ~intermode! correlations the photon-
number Langevin equation is then written as
d
dt nlmm852k l
0nlmm81~Gll
mm81Gll*
mm8!nlmm8
1@~Fsl
mm81Fl!Almm8
†
1H.c.# , ~33!
and noticing that
Gll
mm81Gll*
mm85Rsp,l
mm82Rabs,l
mm8
, ~34!
then
d
dt nlmm852k l
0nlmm82~Rabs,l
mm82Rsp,l
mm8!nlmm8
1@~Fsl
mm81Fl!Almm8
†
1H.c.# . ~35!08532The steady state solution of Eq. ~35! is readily obtained, to
give the steady average photon number in the mode l
n¯ lmm85
^~Fsl
mm8Almm8
†
1H.c.!&1^~FlAlmm8
†
1H.c.!&
k l
01~^Rabs,l
mm8&2^Rsp,l
mm8&!
.
~36!
To calculate the correlations ^Fsl
mm8(t)Almm8
† (t)& and
^Fl(t)Almm8
† (t)& we assume that
Almm8~ t !5Almm8~ t2Dt !1E
t2Dt
t
dt8A˙ lmm8~ t8!, ~37!
where Dt is an interval much shorter than 1/k l
0 but much
longer than the correlation time of the field reservoir.19 Sub-
stituting Eq. ~10! into ~37! we can calculate the above corre-
lations, which then are given by
^Fl~ t !Almm8
†
~ t !1H.c.&5k l
0n¯ 0~n l!, ~38!
^Fsl
mm8~ t !Almm8
†
~ t !1H.c.&5^Rsp,l
mm8& . ~39!
Substituting these correlations into Eq. ~36! we finally obtain
n¯ lmm85
k l
0n¯ 0~n l!1^Rsp,l
mm8&
k l
01~^Rabs,l
mm8&2^Rsp,l
mm8&!
, ~40!
which shows exactly how the absorption and emission rate
contribute to the steady average photon number in mode l.
As it is expected, n¯ 0(n l) coming from a thermal reservoir
~thermal photons! does not contribute to a specific polariza-
tion. In the device working regime ^Rsp,l
mm8&)@k l0n¯ 0(n l), the
radiative recombination process determines the light polar-
ization. However, the increase of temperature may blur the
light polarization. We further analyze this point in the next
section for the measurement of the polarized light.
IV. MEASUREMENT OF SPIN POLARIZATION BY
DETECTION OF EMITTED LIGHT
At this point it is interesting to analyze the degree of
polarization of the emitted light as a function of the carriers
recombination. For that we will focus on the l-mode photon
flux Nl at the photodetector ~see Fig. 1!, which we assume as
placed at the wall of the semiconductor active layer
‘‘microcavity.’’20 The input-output theory20,24,31 determines
that the relation between the output, input and the cavity field
is given by
Vl
mm85k l
0nlmm82Fk ,l , ~41!
where Vl
mm8 is the photon flux of mode l from the cavity
~active layer of the LED! and Fk ,l is the input field fluctua-
tion, which in our case is a thermal white noise. Now the
relation between the emitted flux Vl
mm8 and the detected flux
N¯ l
mm8 is given by
N¯ l
mm85j l^Vl
mm8&, ~42!2-5
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is related to the spectral response of the photodetector. A
nonhomogeneous-detection process reflects a structured re-
sponse due to a narrow-band photodetector. In the case of
homogeneous detection, or a broad-band detector, j l5b0 is
a flat distribution over the frequencies.32 We shall consider
only this last situation. Thus the total detected photon num-
ber is N¯ mm85( lN¯ l
mm85b0(^Vl
mm8& . Since we did not con-
sider correlations between modes, the total detected photon
number is a summation of the photon number of each mode.
Therefore, from now on it is enough to consider the calcula-
tions for one mode only the extension for the multimodes
being a simple exercise. The electroluminescence intensity in
right (s1) and left (s2) circular polarization are given by
N¯ l
15N¯ l
21/223/21N¯ l
1/221/2 and N¯ l
25N¯ l
21/2(1/2)1N¯ l
1/2(3/2)
, re-
spectively. We simplify our treatment if we consider the low
injection limit k l0@^Rabs,lmm82Rsp,lmm8&, where we can rewrite Eq.
~40! simply as
n¯ lmm85n
¯ 0~n l!1^Rsp,l
mm8/k l
0&, ~43!08532and so, the photon flux at the detector is
N¯ l
mm85b0@k l
0n¯ 0~n l!1Rsp,l
mm8# . ~44!
Following Ref. 13 the spectral degree of polarization of
the detected light in mode l is given by
P~n l!5
I¯12 I¯2
I¯11 I¯2
, ~45!
where I6[Nl
6/j l , is the light intensity at the detector. Sub-
stituting Eqs. ~41! and ~42! into Eq. ~45! for a broad band
detector, we obtain the spectral degree of polarization in
terms of the average photon-number in mode l
P~n l!5
n¯ l21/223/21n¯ l1/221/22n¯ l21/2(1/2)2n¯ l1/2(3/2)
n¯ l21/223/21n¯ l1/221/21n¯ l21/2(1/2)1n¯ l1/2(3/2)
~46!
which is independent of the transmission efficiency b0. In
the low injection limit k l0@^Rabs,lmm82Rsp,lmm8& , Eq. ~46! writesP~n l!5
^Rsp,l
21/223/21Rsp,l
1/221/22Rsp,l
21/2(1/2)2Rsp,l
1/2(3/2)&
^Rsp,l
21/223/21Rsp,l
1/221/21Rsp,l
21/2(1/2)1Rsp,l
1/2(3/2)&14k l
0n¯ 0~n l!
. ~47!The role of the material dipole matrix for the degree of po-
larization is made clear trough the spontaneous emission rate
Rsp,l
mm8 from Eq. ~29!, as well as the polarization dependence
on the thermal photon number. Notice that the broader is the
detector spectral response the stronger will be the counter
effect of thermal photons over the intrinsic degree of polar-
FIG. 3. Intrinsic electroluminescence spectra of GaAs as func-
tion of the magnetic field.ization. For a sufficiently broad spectral response, as the tem-
perature is raised the unpolarized thermal photons become
more and more important in the process, decreasing the de-
gree of polarization of the emitted light.
V. INTRINSIC POLARIZATION
Let us focus our discussion on the analysis of the intrinsic
polarization of the GaAs electroluminescence spectra as a
function of the temperature and the applied magnetic field. In
Fig. 3 we plot the electroluminescence spectra with right and
left circular polarization, for several magnetic fields ~0, 1, 4,
and 8 T! with the temperature set to T54.2 K. To estimate it
quantitatively we have assumed that the dipole matrix ele-
ments are given by the kp theory in the parabolic band
model, being
gklmm85glmm8~0 !
«g
«g1
\2k2
2 S 1mm 1 1mm8D
, ~48!
where
glmm8~0 !5
iepmm8
m0«g
~49!2-6
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the electron charge, and pmm8 for the electron momentum
given by the selection rules. All parameters are set to match
optical transitions in GaAs.
From Fig. 3 we observe that this simple parabolic band
model is reasonably good enough to give a qualitative pic-
ture of the spectra of the polarized light emission, including
light-hole and heavy-hole features.14 In Fig. 3 the solid line
stands for right-circular polarization emission, while the dot-
ted line stands for left-circular polarization emission. At B
50 T there is no light polarization and both components
have the same line shape. As the magnetic field is increased
a slight splitting of both spectra are noticeable and at 8 T
they can be completely distinguished. We have observed
from our calculations that the strongest contribution for the
deformation of the polarized-light spectra is due to the
heavy-hole feature, as it is expected.11,13 Notice that some of
the spectral features have opposite polarization, reducing
thus the net light emission polarization as confirmed experi-
mentally by Jonker et al.14 Those line shapes can be strongly
modified by the variation of the width of the GaAs quantum
well in the AlGaAs/GaAs/AlGaAs LED, which mainly af-
fects the energy splitting of the heavy- and light-hole bands.
The intrinsic degree of polarization of the GaAs is given
by integrating Eq. ~47! over the frequency range P
FIG. 4. Intrinsic degree of polarization of GaAs in function of
the magnetic field.
FIG. 5. Decreasing of intrinsic polarization of GaAs as a func-
tion of the temperature.085325*dnlP(n l). In Fig. 4 we plot the GaAs intrinsic degree of
polarization varying the magnetic field with the temperature
set to 4.2 K. Figure 4 shows an almost linear behavior of the
degree of polarization for a weak magnetic field B<1 T.
However, as the magnetic field is increased the polarization
attains a polynomial shape. The calculated intrinsic polariza-
tion for carrier radiative recombination corroborates qualita-
tively with the experimentally measured photoluminescence
intrinsic degree of polarization for GaAs given in Ref. 11 and
quantitatively for electroluminescence measurements given
in Ref. 33.
The variation of the intrinsic polarization with the tem-
perature is plotted in Fig. 5 for a magnetic field set to 8 T.
The temperature dependence of the electronic g factor is the
main responsible by the slightly decrease of the degree of
polarization shown in the figure, once the GaAs electronic g
factor decreases with the temperature as Ge520.4415
31024T ,18 turning the conduction band spin-splitting less
sensitive to the magnetic field. Within our model a threshold
for the decrease of the polarization is observed around Tc
5235 K, where Tc is a critical temperature dependent on the
spectral response range of the light detector. For the present
calculation we have fixed the detector frequency range to 1
eV, which is a reasonably good range for detection of the
central carrier radiative recombination features. The thresh-
old is due to thermal photons emission. At higher tempera-
tures thermal photons are largely emitted, washing out the
polarized emission around 1.519 eV and the intrinsic degree
of polarization decreases abruptly as in the inset of Fig. 5.
The slight increase of the polarization before the threshold at
Tc is due to the fact that thermal photons start to contribute
at lower frequencies from the left side of the emission spec-
tra ~Fig. 3! washing out first the central peak feature polar-
ization and then only a right-lateral feature contribution en-
ters into the computation of the degree of polarization. The
dependence of the critical temperature with the detector
spectral response is an interesting issue, and is going to be
addressed elsewhere. Anyhow, in addition to the well known
mechanisms preventing efficient spin injection at room tem-
perature ~see, e.g., Ref. 33!, the observation of spin polarized
carrier injection by means of optical polarization is also
highly inefficient at those temperatures, since thermal pho-
tons emission reduces the net optical polarization.34 We note
that even the 2% efficiency of spin polarized carrier injection
at room temperature observed by optical means in Ref. 33
was calculated by considering only lateral features of the
emission spectrum. Indeed, the net polarization calculated by
considering their whole spectrum is drastically reduced to
approximately zero, in complete agreement with our calcu-
lations ~inset of Fig. 5!.
VI. CARRIER PUMPING AND NONRADIATIVE
RECOMBINATION
A. Carrier Langevin equation and light emission polarization
rate
It is interesting to analyze the problem of polarized elec-
troluminescence if an unbalanced carrier injection is taken
into account. In such a nonequilibrium case, fluctuation ef-2-7
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tant. For that we also write a Langevin equation for the elec-
tron number operator including carrier pumping,
nonradiative recombination and dissipative effects as well. In
light emitting devices, contrarily to laser diodes, there is very
little optical feedback ~if any!, and so stimulated emission
and absorption can be neglected.22 Nonradiative recombina-
tion is introduced phenomenologically, following Refs.
19,20. The Langevin equation for the carrier occupation
probability can be written as
d
dt nek
m 5Lek
m ~12nek
m !2gNR
m nek
m 1(
lm8
~ iglkmm8* Almm8
† sk
mm8
1H.c.!1Fek
m
, ~50!
where Lek
m is the pumping rate due to a current injection,
(12nekm ) is the pump blocking, gNRm is the nonradiative re-
combination parameter included phenomenologically, and
Fek
m is the m-polarized electron number fluctuation term.
Using again the quasiequilibrium condition ~9!, we obtain
d
dt nek
m 5Lek
m ~12nek
m !2gNR
m nek
m
2 (
ll8m8
@Dlkmm8glkmm8gl8kmm8* Almm8
† Al8mm8
3~nek
m 1nh2k
m8 21 !1H.c.#
1(
lm8
~ iDlkmm8glkmm8* Almm8
† Fsk
mm81H.c.!1Fek
m
.
~51!
This last equation can be further simplified by neglecting
correlation between modes, such that
d
dt nek
m 5Lek
m ~12nek
m !2gNR
m nek
m 2(
lm8
~Gkll
mm81Gkll*
mm8!nlmm8
1(
lm8
~ iDlkmm8glkmm8* Almm8
† Fsk
mm81H.c.!1Fek
m
.
~52!
Since the third term of the right-hand side of Eq. ~52! is due
to the radiative recombination we can simplify it by just
relating it to the radiative decay rate as follows:19,23
d
dt nek
m 5Lek
m ~12nek
m !2gNR
m nek
m 2gr
mnek
m 1Fek
m
, ~53!
where we have also included the fourth term of Eq. ~52! in
the definition of Fek
m
, and obviously, gr
m is a carrier occupa-
tion number dependent function as
gr
m5
(
lm8
~Gkll
mm81Gkll*
mm8!nlmm8
nek
m
~54!08532and Gkll
mm8 is also an implicit function of nek
m
. Depending on
the process involved in the nonradiative recombination, gNR
m
can also be nek
m dependent. For simplicity we have taken both
the radiative and nonradiative recombination rates as con-
stants, and as such independent of the magnetic field. In this
regime the average value for the carrier number is given as a
function of the pumping rate as
^nek
m ~ t !&5S ^nekm ~0 !&2 Lekm
Lek
m 1gNR
m 1gr
mD e2(Lekm 1gNRm 1grm)t
1
Lek
m
Lek
m 1gNR
m 1gr
m
, ~55!
whose stationary solution is
^nek
m &eq5
Lek
m
Lek
m 1gNR
m 1gr
m
. ~56!
Similarly the equilibrium hole occupation probability is
given by
^nh2k
m8 &eq5
Lh2k
m8
Lh2k
m8 1gNR
m8 1gr
m8
, ~57!
where Lh2k
m8 is the hole pumping rate and gNR
m8 and gr
m8 are
the nonradiative and radiative hole recombination rate, re-
spectively. Thus the expected spontaneous emission rate ~29!
can be simply given by
^Rsp,l
mm8&5
g
2 (k uglkmm8u
2
3Llkmm8
Lek
m Lh2k
m8
~Lek
m 1gNR
m 1gr
m!~Lh2k
m8 1gNR
m8 1gr
m8!
.
~58!
To use this last expression, it is convenient to write the spec-
tral light polarization as given by Eq. ~47! in the following
compact form:
P~n l!5
(
mm8
~m2m8!^Rsp,l
mm8&
F (
mm8
^Rsp,l
mm8&14n¯ 0~n l!G , ~59!
where we must remember that the elements Rsp,l
21/221/2
5Rsp,l
21/2(3/2)5Rsp,l
1/223/25Rsp,l
1/2(1/2)50. Substituting Eq. ~58!
into Eq. ~59! the spectral light polarization is finally given in
function of the balance of electron and hole injection as
P~n l!5
(
kmm8
~m2m8!uglkmm8u
2Llkmm8Gkmm8
F (
kmm8
Uglkmm8U2Llkmm8Gkmm818n¯ 0~n l!/gG , ~60!
where we have defined2-8
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mm8[
Lek
m Lh2k
m8
~Lek
m 1gNR
m 1gr
m!~Lh2k
m8 1gNR
m8 1gr
m8!
, ~61!
as the pumping to recombination rate. As before the light
degree of polarization is given by integrating Eq. ~60!.
B. Pumping rate modeling
Before proceed further we need to discuss the phenom-
enologically introduced pumping rate in detail. When sum-
ming over k the pumping and pump blocking term for the a
carrier (a5e , or h), must be related to the spin polarized
current density Jm ~Refs. 19,23! by
(
k
Lak
m ~12nek
m !5
hJm
ed , ~62!
where h is the total quantum efficiency that the injected
carriers contribute to the population of the am subband, e is
the electron charge, and d is the thickness of the active re-
gion. Assuming that by the time the injected carriers reach
the active region they collide often enough to be in equilib-
rium within each subband, it is reasonable to assume the
quasiequilibrium condition19,23 such that
Lak
m 5
h trJm
edN0
f ak0 , ~63!
where N0 and f ak0 are the total carriers density and the
Fermi-Dirac distribution function, respectively, at zero bias.
h tr is the transport part of the quantum efficiency, giving the
efficiency that the injected carriers reach the active region.
h tr could include a spinorial dependence to take into account
dephasing and decoherence mechanisms at the spin-aligner
material and GaAs interface.30 However, such mechanisms
are not concerned in the present work. The spin dependent
current density Jm is related to the spin-alignment efficiency
of the material cap layer ~Fig. 1!. Spin-aligner materials such
as Be12x2yMnxZnySe,11 Zn12xMnxSe,13 or ferromagnetic
GaMnAs epilayers12 show giant magnetoresistance.27,28 Thus
Jm must take into account the magnetic field strength relating
spin aligned carrier injection into the GaAs LED. From Refs.
11–14,33 the spin aligned current injection follows closely
the profile of a Brillouin paramagnet, whose net magnetiza-
tion is phenomenologically given by27
M5
x¯
x
G a8mBSBSS G a8mBSBkB~T1T0! D , ~64!
where G a8 is the magnetic material electronic g factor, S is
the magnetic material spin, BS is a S-Brillouin function, and
x¯ /x is the molar fraction of Mn contributing to the saturation
of the magnetization and T0 is a fitting temperature to scale
with the experimental magnetization curve.27 Since the de-
gree of polarization of the injected current is directly propor-
tional to the magnetization and also directly proportional to
the magnetic semiconductor layer thickness dMS , we assume
the following phenomenological electronic injection current
density:08532Jm5
J0
2 1dMS
x¯
x
G e8mBmB1/2S G e8mBBdMS2kBTd0 D , ~65!
where J0 is the net current density without a magnetic field.
The net current is always J0, but each component of Jm is
increased or decreased if m51/2 or 21/2, respectively. Re-
mark that instead of T0 we included the fraction dMS /d0 as a
fitting parameter, where d0 is a fitting length, which is more
convenient for our purposes. If we define the polarization of
the injected current by
P j[
J1/22J21/2
J1/21J21/2
, ~66!
which is the rate between spin and charge current densities,
we obtain by Eq. ~65!
P j5
1
J0
dMS
x¯
x
G e8mBB1/2S G e8mBBdMS2kBTd0 D , ~67!
which then shows a Brillouin function dependence with the
magnetic field, the inverse of the temperature, as well as a
linear dependence with the spin-aligner material thickness as
observed experimentally.11,13,14,33 Notice that instead of in-
cluding the temperature dependence in the magnetic semi-
conductor g factor we have assumed this dependence in the
phenomenological magnetization.27 In Fig. 6 we plot the nor-
malized polarization P j*5P jJ0x/x¯d0G e8mB , i.e.,
(dsm /d0)B1/2(G e8mBB/2kBT), as function of the magnetic
field in Fig. 6~a! and the temperature in Fig. 6~b!. These
figures clearly show the observed injection polarization11 by
varying B , T , and the magnetic semiconductor spin-aligner
thickness, justifying our pumping rate modeling through Eqs.
~63! and ~65!.
FIG. 6. Normalized polarization of injected carriers into LED
from a Brillouin magnetic semiconductor. ~a! Carrier injection po-
larization dependence with the applied magnetic field and magnetic
semiconductor thickness dMS at T54.2 K. ~b! Carrier injection po-
larization dependence with the temperature for dMS5300 nm.2-9
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Now we can include the spin-aligned carrier injection, as
described above, in the polarized light emission ~60!. The
spin aligned carrier injection reflects as an unbalanced carrier
population through Eq. ~63!. We must remark that due to the
reduced spin-orbit coupling in the conduction band, spin in-
jection of electrons is more efficient than holes. Thus we
simply set a balanced constant pumping rate for holes from
the drain lead, while considering an electronic spin-aligned
injection. For the following calculations we fixed the tem-
perature to T54.2 K, where the thermal photons emission is
negligible, and thus can be simply disregarded from Eq. ~60!.
In working device regime radiative recombination rate is
always much higher than nonradiative recombination rate as
the former is dominant and the latter is a disturbance due to
the impurities and other undesirable material defects. Thus
nonradiative recombination rate is always smaller than
pumping rate, even in the low injection limit. The radiative
recombination rate, however, play a crucial role for the lim-
iting regimes for the pump to recombination rate ~69!. First
let us consider the regime of strong pumping rate where gr
m
!L
ak
m
. Thus Gk
mm8 saturates to 1 and Eq. ~60! simplifies to085322P~n l!5
(
kmm8
~m2m8!uglkmm8u
2Llkmm8
(
kmm8
uglkmm8u
2Llkmm8
, ~68!
which is a saturation for the emitted light polarization, since
in that limit all the electronic and hole states are occupied, as
follows from Eqs. ~56! and ~57!, leaving no free state for
carrier injection. The polarization is then dependent only on
the spectral shape of the GaAs light emission and corre-
sponds to the intrinsic emission we studied before, in the
limit of high occupancy. On the other hand, for the regime of
weak pumping, when gr
m@L
ak
m
, the pumping to recombina-
tion rate reads
Gk
mm8[
Lek
m Lh2k
m8
~gNR
m 1gr
m!~gNR
m8 1gr
m8!
!1, ~69!
which is the limit where all the electronic and hole states are
almost unoccupied, due to the fast recombination process. In
this situation the net light emission polarization is then
strongly dependent on the polarized carrier injection, but
with the GaAs light emission features. This limit is also con-
sistent with the low injection limit we have taken before. The
net spectral polarization is then given byP~n l!5
(
kmm8
~m2m8!uglkmm8u
2Llkmm8 f ek0@J0/21mdMS~x¯ /x !G e8mBB1/2~G e8mBBdMS/2kBTd0!#
(
kmm8
uglkmm8u
2Llkmm8 f ek0@J0/21mdMs~x¯ /x !G e8mBB1/2~G e8mBBdMs/2kBTd0!#
, ~70!from where we obtain by integration the net light emission
polarization as plotted in Fig. 7 by varying B and dMS . Due
to the low value of the Lande´ g-factor for electrons in GaAs,
the Zeeman splitting is very small, but it is contrary to the
splitting of the spin-aligner material, decreasing the polariza-
tion, which contributes to the decreasing of the saturation
value for the net degree of polarization. Both the polarization
of the spin-injected electrons (P j) and that due to intrinsic g
factor ~P! increase in magnitude as the applied magnetic field
increases, however, P j is opposite to P. In our model P j is
dominant up to 7 T, where P j saturates but P does not, there-
fore the net polarization drops as evidenced experi-
mentally11,13,14 ~see the inset of Fig. 7!. The spin-aligner ma-
terial layer thickness is also an important feature for the net
degree of polarization. We note that for this figure we have
considered both light and heavy hole states, and thus the
highest polarization possible to be attained is 50%. Had we
neglected light-hole states the polarization could be as high
as 100% depending on the spin-aligner material layer thick-
ness. For dMS5300 nm the higher attained efficiency of po-
larization would be approximately 85%, which is in com-
plete agreement with the observed value of 86% from Ref.
11.VII. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In conclusion we have shown that the Langevin approach
is quite useful for the microscopic description of spin-
mediated polarized light emission. We have quantified the
intrinsic degree of polarization of the GaAs light emission,
being it strongly affected by temperature effects. We have
shown that the temperature dependence of the electronic g
factor is responsible for a slight decrease of the degree of
polarization, once the decrease of the electronic g factor with
the temperature decreases the conduction band spin-splitting
sensitivity to the magnetic field. However, at higher tempera-
tures, thermal photons are also emitted by the GaAs device,
and the intrinsic degree of polarization decreases abruptly at
the threshold temperature (Tc). The effect of unbalanced
spin injection was also analyzed reflecting the dependence
on the spin-aligned carrier pumping, as well as on the radia-
tive and the nonradiative electron-hole recombination. Since
the intrinsic polarization in GaAs is opposite to that in spin-
polarizing materials, it decreases the net spin-injection effi-
ciency as reported in Refs.11,13,14. We have modeled the spin-
polarized carrier injection by considering the spin aligner as-10
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cal spin-polarized current density, which is dependent on the
spin-aligner layer thickness, the applied magnetic field and
the temperature as well.
FIG. 7. Net light polarization with inclusion of spin-aligned car-
rier injection. The degree of light polarization is dependent on the
magnetic material layer thickness. The inset shows the decrease of
the saturated spin-aligned due to the intrinsic GaAs polarized light
emission.085322As a final remark, throughout this paper we have assumed
the dipole quasiequilibrium regime for analyzing the light
emission polarization. That means we have considered that
each electronic spin component is in equilibrium inside each
subband when radiative processes take place. This is actually
the situation for working devices regime. However, the non-
equilibrium regime, where the dipole dephasing and decoher-
ence rate are taken into account, is interesting for the treat-
ment of optical detection of spin relaxation processes.18 The
formalism here developed can be readily applied to these
problems and could bring some enlightening on the micro-
scopic mechanism related to spin relaxation in semiconduc-
tors media.
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